Council on Academic Affairs

01/19/11

3:00 PM – 5:00 PM

200 Bricker Hall

Agenda

1. Minutes from December 1, 2010 and January 5, 2011

2. Report from the Co-Chairs—Jay S. Hobgood, James W. Cogdell

3. Report from the Vice Chair—W. Randy Smith

4. E-Learning Status Report—Kathleen Starkoff, Chief Information Officer

5. CESP and Rules Change Overview—Steve Fink

6. Subcommittee D—James Cogdell, Jay Hobgood, W. Randy Smith
   - Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music
   - Bachelor of Music Degree in Music Composition

7. Subcommittee B—Niraj Antani, Marilyn Blackwell, Barbara Polivka, Robert Ward
   - Semester Conversion: BS in Electrical and Computer Engineering
   - Semester Conversion: BS in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
   - Semester Conversion: BS in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
   - Semester Conversion: BS in Materials Sciences Engineering
   - Semester Conversion: BS/MS and MS in Biomedical
   - Semester Conversion: PhD in Biomedical Engineering
   - Semester Conversion: MD/PhD in Biomedical Engineering
   - Semester Conversion: Minor in EEIC, Engineering Sciences

8. Chancellor’s GI Promise—Wayne Carlson, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies

9. Adjourn